The award winners at the 22 Maori Sports Awards were:
MAUI TIKITIKI-A-TARANGA - Maori Sports Administrator of the Year: Mavis Mullins MNZM
(Rangitane, Te Ati Haunui-a-Paparangi, Te Arawa) of Dannevirke - shearing sports.
TE TOIHUAREWA - Disabled Maori Sports Person of the Year: Cameron Leslie (Ngapuhi) of
Whangarei - swimming.
TE ARATIATIA - Maori Sports Umpire/Referee of the Year: Glen Warrick Jackson (Ngai Tahu) of
Tauranga - rugby

NGA IKA A WHIRO - Maori Sports Team of the Year: Joanne Kumeroa (Te Ati Haunui-a-Paparangi)
of Whanganui, and of Victoria, Australia, and Joel Henare (Ngati Porou) of Gisborne - wool handling.
TE MARU O TUMATAUENGA - Maori Sports Coach of the Year: Waimarama Taumaunu (Ngati Porou)
of Wellington - netball.
TE TAMAHINE-A-PAPATUANUKU - Junior Maori Sportswoman of the Year: Kataraina Brown (Ngati
Hako) of Manurewa, Auckland - waka ama.
TE TAMA-A-RANGINUI - Junior Maori Sportsman of the Year: Jason Emery (Ngati Maniapoto) of
Manawatu - rugby.
HINEAHUONE - Senior Maori Sportswoman of the Year: Lisa Carrington (Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki) of
Ohope, Bay of Plenty - canoeing.
TE TAMA-A-TANENUIARANGI - Senior Maori Sportsman of the Year: Storm Uru (Ngai Tahu) of
Cambridge - rowing
RONGOMARAEROA, ALBIE PRYOR MEMORIAL - Sports Person of the Year: Lisa Carrington.

West Coast shearer and surprise Corriedale Championships final winner Jason Win and Renwick
veteran Chris Jones are knocking at the door of qualifying, with 11pts each, the threshold for 12th place
after the final two rounds on lambs at Raglan in January and second-shear strongwool at Pahiatua in
February having ranged in recent years from 12-16pts.
Win, now based in Australia, headed the qualifiers last season but had to settle for sixth in the final,
shorn on all five wool types.
Three-times series winner Tony Coster, of Rakaia, and regular qualifier Grant Smith, also of Rakaia,
lead the current series with 27 and 26 points respectively, while new Shearing Sports New Zealand
chairman Gavin Rowland is also near-assured of qualifying, on 15pts.
Reigning Golden Shears and New Zealand Open champion John Kirkpatrick, of Napier, is the only
North Island shearer currently in the top 12.
The series marks the 40th anniversary of the first presentation of the McSkimming Memorial Triple
Crown and attracted 29 entries for the compulsory opening round.
But they don't include the series' most successful shearer, Te Kuiti icon David Fagan, who won the final
nine times from 1986 to 2008, when he was the last North Island shearer to win the title. The South has
the overall advantage, with 24 wins to 16.

Both Nott and Jones are expected to compete at the Nelson A and P Show on Saturday and Sunday,
including the finals of the Top of the South competition.
Leading placings and points after three of the five qualifying rounds in the PGG Wrightson National
Shearing Circuit are: Tony Coster (Rakaia) 27pts, 1; Grant Smith (Rakaia) 26pts, 2; Angus Moore
(Balclutha) 24pts, 3; Tony Nott (Blenheim) 18pts, 4; Gavin Rowland (Rakaia) 15pts, 5; Darrin Forde
(Lorneville) 14, 6; Chris Vickers (Palmerston) 13pts, 7; Nathan Stratford (Invercargill) and John
Kirkpatrick (Napier) 12pts, 8eq; Chris Jones (Renwick) and Jason Win (Coleraine, Aus, and Ikamatua,
NZ) 11pts, 10eq; Josh Hull (Australia), Shaun Matheson (Riverton) and Tom Wilson (Darfield) 10pts,
12eq.

WEST OTAGO
Meanwhile, Stratford and Roberts bounced back from their defeats in Christchurch to win the Open and
Senior finals respectively at the West Otago A and P Show at Tapanui on Saturday. Stratford and Darrin
Forde were both-burned off by first time Open finalist Leon Samuels, who shore the 15 sheep in 14min
23sec, but claimed first and second overall,Stratford a comfortable winner by more than 4pts.
Roberts, almost 2pts ahead of runner-up and Christchurch winner Palmer, was almost a minute quicker
than next-man-off Brook Todd in the Senior final.
Leith was not so fortunate, having to settle for third in a final won by new-face Ngamore Wickliffe, of
Mataura.
West Otago shear organiser was rapt with the day, saying the shearing had record entries for the show
which attracted big crowds.

The award to Ferguson recognised most his big wins in the Golden Shears Open and World individual
and teams finals in 2010, and World eight-hour lambs record a few month later. This year he went close
to repeating his individual double, being runner-up in both the
Golden Shears and World Championships individual finals, and teaming with Kirkpatrick to claim a
second World teams title.
The stocks of another former World champion also improved at Waipukurau where 2008 woolhandling
victor Sheree Alabaster, of Taihape, successfully defended the CHB title. Unbeaten in four previous
finals this season, new World champion Joel Henare, of Gisborne, had to settle for second place, with
Keryn Herbert, of Te Awamutu, third. Fourth was Pahiatua woolhandler Leisha Atkinson.
A unique achievement in Waipukurau was Masterton competitor David Gordon's wins in both the
Intermediate shearing and Junior woolhandling finals, superceding the same-day double achieved by

sister Cushla in the North Island championships Novice shearing and Junior woolhandling finals at
Feilding in 2008.
There was, however, disappointment for sister Samantha, who in a communication mix-up was
announced winner of the Senior woolhandling final after a points tie with Hastings competitor Pania
Piwari. It was Piwari, however, who claimed the title with the best wool assessment.
Levin shearer Michael Rolston, the Golden Shears Junior champion in March last year and winner of
the CHB Intermediate final sooner after the start of last season, signalled he won't be hanging-around
the Senior class long when he scored his second win in a row in his new grade, beating runner-up
second-year senior Jack Fagan, of Te Kuiti, by 0.35pts. Both were beaten off the board by Hastings
shearer Hemi Dellow in his third final in four weekends.
The Junior shearing final was won by home-show shearer Liam Quinlivan, his second win in four finals,
and Barry Devine won a two-sheep Novice event in his first competition since arriving from Northern
Ireland, where he won a Junior competition at Rickamore earlier this year.
Entries at Waipukurau were markedly down on last year when the Open events were parts of the World
Championships qualifying series.
Among the Open shearers who were missing were Dion King, the Hastings shearer who celebrated his
receipt of a Master Award at his home show last month with victory in the Great Raihania Shears final.
Brothers Rowland and Matt Smith were also missing.

Nott claims fourth Marlborough title - November 12, 2012
Blenheim shearer Tony Nott backed superior quality shearing to successfully defend the Open shearing
title at the 140th Marlborough A and P Show Open title in Blenheim on Saturday. Shearing a 16 sheep
final, Nott was almost 40 seconds behind fellow Marlborough shearer Chris Jones who won the race in
18min 15.62sec.
But 1.75pts better on the board and almost 2.5 better in the pens, Nott was able to come home a
comfortable winner, in what was a worthwhile shakedown before the Nelson Show and Top of the South
finals on November 24-25.
Nott, who has won a handful of Open titles at the in the top of the south, including four at Blenheim
(1991, 2002, 2011, 2002) had early shown potential for his best season to date when he qualified fifth
from the heats at the New Zealand Spring Shears in Waimate last month.
Although failing to make the final among the tougher company, he did card an important eight points,
and is hoping to be at the Canterbury Show on Friday for the New Zealand Corriedale Championships.
Having stuck mainly to the Marlborough-Nelson shows in more than 20 years of Open-class shearing,
he plans to compete in the fourth national round leg at Raglan in his first New Zealand Lambshearing
Championships in January, and also to compete at Pahiatua for only the second time in his career in
the last qualifying round in February.
Spurred by fellow Marlborough shearer Angus Moore's win in the PGG Wrightson National Round final
at the Golden Shears in Masterton last match, 51-year-old Nott decided as a bit of a "last hurrah" to
support Moore around the circuit this season.
"I'll always do the local shows," he said. "There's no one else around to encourage the younger ones
along, and the average age is about 50."

He sold his shearing business about eight years ago and is now running a concrete-pumping business,
with some shearing on a three-stand mobile unit bought from Napier shearer Phil Wedd. The Senior
final on Saturday provided another victory for defending champion Rowan Nesbit, of Rangiora. The
runner-up, beaten by 2.62sec, was first-year senior Jotham Rentoul, from Wakefield, near Nelson.
The Intermediate final featured Irish shearer Joseph Stevens and Mrlborough shearer Aaron Brooker
in a close race, in which Stevens got the nod by a blow or two, and ultimately a win by more than five
points for a breakthrough win after reaching finals at Waimate and Ashburton.

Getting our Share - November 7, 2012
Shearing Sports New Zealand congratulates our two World champion teams in being named two of the
three finalists for the teams honour at the Maori Sports Awards in Auckland later this month. The finalists
were named on Monday, with shearing champions John Kirkpatrick and Cam Ferguson and
woolhandling champions Joel Henare and Joanne Kumeroa facing just one other finalist, the waka team
of Aotearoa Whakaarorangi.
In by far the shearing sports' biggest representation at a national sports awards, Golden Shears
president Mavis Mullins, who headed the organisation of the World Championships in Masterton in
March, has also been named a finalist, in the Administrator of the Year category.
The awards will be presented at a ceremony in Auckland's TelstraClear Pacific Events Centre on
November 24.

Wool wiz wonder boy Henare makes it four in a row - November 04, 2012
World champion woolhandler Joel Henare has stretched his new season's winning sequence to fourfrom-four with victory in the Open woolhandling final at the Manawatu A and P Show at Manfeild on
Saturday.
Henare, who turned 21 last week, won the New Zealand Merino title in Alexandra in the first competition
of the new season, and then won the Poverty Bay Shears tile in home-town Gisborne, and the Great
Raihania Shears final at the Hawke's Bay Show in Hastings.
He won Saturday's event by a comfortable margin from runner-up and 2008 World champion Sheree
Alabaster, of Taihape.
Meanwhile, Wairarapa shearer David Buick returned triumphantly to the scene of his first Open-class
victory a year ago, with another big scalp as he won the Show's Open Shearing title.
From remote Pongaroa, he beat Golden Shears and New Zealand champion John Kirkpatrick by 11
seconds in the 12-sheep final and ultimately had a comfortable winning margin of 2.17pts.
When he won the show's final a year earlier, Buick beat the then defending New Zealand champion,
Rowland Smith, and the World champion, Cam Ferguson.
Young Levin shearer Michael Rolston continued his march through the grades with his first Senior title.
A winner of the Golden Shears Junior title in March 2011, he won Manawatu's Intermediate title last
November.
Saturday's Intermediate final was won by Masterton's David Gordon, a week after winning another final
at the Wairarapa Show, and young Gisborne shearer Duran Smith scored his first win, in the Junior
final.

The remote farming locality of Pongaroa claimed a second victory for the day when Carmen Smith won
the Senior woolhandling final, while the Junior woolhandling final was won by Ashleigh Hanson, of
Feilding.

